Estrous cycle effects on operant responding for ethanol in female rats.
Human females have been reported to be uniquely sensitive to the deleterious effects of ethanol, thus it is important to study the characteristics of and mechanisms underlying alcohol consumption that may be specific to females. Models of ethanol self-administration in female rats that take into consideration the estrous cycle have the potential to provide important information concerning these characteristics and mechanisms. The purpose of this study was to explore the effect of the cycle on ethanol self-administration using a limited access operant paradigm. Female Wistar rats were trained to lever press for 10% ethanol versus water using a saccharin fading procedure. Responses were examined across the four phases of the estrous cycle. No effects of estrous cycle phase were observed when these rats were allowed to cycle freely. Subsequently, estrous phase effects were investigated in females whose cycles had been synchronized. Under this condition, an effect of estrous phase was present, with lower ethanol intake observed in estrus (and in some cases proestrus). Synchronized rats all showed at least one very clear 4-day estrous cycle, whereas free-running rats' cycles ranged from 3 to 5 days. Thus, it is more likely that synchronized rats were tested in the identical portion of each phase, when hormone levels were less variable. These results suggest that ethanol may be more reinforcing during diestrus than proestrus and estrus in female rats.